
32 Two-line phones for busy offices and homes.

Sprint

=21 Speakerphone with
99 -memory Caller ID* and
Call Waiting ID
Sprint SP -707. Two lines and base speakerphone
are perfect for 3 -way conference calling. Each line
has a distinctive ring to let you know which line to
answer. Adjustable volume for each line. Speed -
dialing of 18 numbers. Voicemail waiting indicator
alerts you to awaiting phone service messaging. Re-
quires 4 "AAA" batteries. MI 43-5707 ..119.99

Sprint

3 -way conference calling
Sprint SP -702/705. This 2 -line speakerphone is a
great choice for a business or home office. Memory
stores up to 32 numbers for one -touch dialing. Mute
button and redial. Adjustable volume control. Hold,
flash buttons. Requires 4 "AA" batteries. F1
Black 43-5702, Dove Gray 43-5705 79.99

TELEPHONE ACCESSORIES

Sprint

Speakerphone with 100 -memory
Caller ID* and Call Waiting ID
Sprint 9417-CW. Two lines make it ideal for office or
home. Adjustable ringer tone/volume control for each line.
Speakerphone with mute. Caller list tracks how many times
calls have been received from a number. Dial restrictor pre-
vents certain numbers from being called. Page compatible
and directory transfer with same model phones. Automatic
call timer-keeps track of time for billing purposes. Fax
switch. MI 43-5704 199.99

40 -number memory dialing
Sony IT -M202. 2 -line access. 3 -way conference capability
lets you talk on both lines. Speakerphone with adjustable
volume for hands -free conversation. Data port jack allows
you to connect a computer, fax or answerer. Line status in-
dicators and distinctive rings for each line. Was $99.99 in '99
catalog. IBVI 43-8020 New Low Price! 89.99

See Index for these listings:

(1)

(4)

Multi -line jacks &
adapters

(1) 2 -line coupler. Hook your
two-line phone (with 8114 jack) to
two separate single -line wall jacks.
1= 279-401 7 49

 muzi White 279-431 7 49

(2) 2 -line, 3 -way jack. You can
connect your 2 -line phone and two
other devices, such as a fax ma-
chine and modem to a 2 -line wall
jack. Splits 2 -line jack into line 1,
line 2, and a combined (line 1 and
2) jack.

lNo 279-402 7 49
White 279-432 7 49

(3) 8C -to -dual -4C adapter.
Hook two single -line phones into
one 2 -line wall jack. 8 -conductor
non -keyed jack splits into two
4 -conductor modular jacks.
279-456 6 99

(4) 8C -to -dual -8C adapter.
Hook two voice/data devices
with 8 -conductor jacks to one 8 -
conductor wall plug. Splits one
non -keyed 8 -conductor splits into
2 non -keyed 8 -conductor jacks.
279-457 7 49
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Speakerphone with Caller ID*,
Call Waiting ID and Jog Dial"'
Sony IT -M602. Quickly dial through stored names
and numbers in directory, find the one you want and
push a button to dial. Other great features include
50 -memory Caller ID and Call Waiting ID, distinctive
ring for each line, line status indicators, 3 -way confer-
ence and data port. Was $159.99 in '99 catalog.
F1 43-8019 New Low Price! 129.99

Amplifiers  Answerers  Cords  Dialers  Jacks *Caller ID and Call Visiting ID products require Calling Number Delivery
Plugs  Telephone Headsets, Ringers, Flashers service from your local phone company. May not be available in all areas.


